
Fuel Treatment Update

Dates: Sept 24, 2021 to Oct 31, 2022

Agency Responsible:  
Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development 

The completion of the Gates Lake Wildfire Risk Reduction treatment is being undertaken this fall. The majority of the 
work was completed in the winter of 2020-21. The remaining work includes piling and burning of woody debris.

The fuel management treatment includes the removal of heavy undergrowth, pruning lower branches on trees up 
to 3 metres in height, and widening spacing between the trees by removing smaller stems. Woody debris will 
be piled in piles no larger than 2 meters tall and 3 meters wide, in locations that will not add an increased fire risk. 

These piles will be burnt to reduce fire risk, as per the Ministry of Environment Open Burning Smoke Control 
regulations as conditions permit in the fall of 2021. A small number of piles will be retained as small mammal habitat.

This treatment is expected to mitigate the risk of wildfire to the community of Birken and provide a safer 

evacuation route for the public if necessary. The project will connect pre-existing fuel breaks in the area, to create a 

continuous fuel break that will reduce flame lengths and the rate of spread of wildfire approaching the community. 

For more information about this project contact: 

Katherine Lawrence, RPF, Stewardship Officer
 at the Sea to Sky District office located at 101-42000 Loggers Lane in Squamish, BC. 

Email: FLNRO.SeaToSkyDistrict@gov.bc.ca or Telephone: 604 898-2100 

For more information visit: 

https://tinyurl.com/Wildfire Risk Reduction 

Sea to Sky District Project—Gates Lake - Birken/SLRD Area 

mailto:SeaToSkyDistrict@gov.bc.ca
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/wildfire-status/prevention/funding-for-wildfire-prevention/crip/wrr


Whether you are a homeowner, an active member of your community or participate 

in local government, there are things you can do today to reduce the risk and impact 

of wildfire in your area. The FireSmart program is designed to help reduce the risk of 

wildfire near your home and neighbourhood — providing a better opportunity for 

firefighters to defend your home in an emergency wildfire situation.  

 

Make your home more resilient to wildfires is by applying the following FireSmart principles:  

NON-COMBUSTIBLE ZONE: The non-combustible surface 

should extend around the entire home and any 

attachments, such as decks. 

ZONE 1: This should be a fire-resistant zone. Eliminate 

debris from areas where embers and firebrands are likely 

to collect; on the roof, on and below decks or stairs, at 

the base of exterior walls, in gutters and vents, in 

woodpiles.  

 

ZONE 2: Thin and prune evergreen trees to reduce hazard 

in this area. Regularly clean up accumulations of fallen 

branches, dry grass and needles from on the ground to 

eliminate potential surface fuels. 

ZONE 3: Look for opportunities to create a fire break by 

creating space between trees and other potentially 

flammable vegetation. Thinning and pruning is effective 

here as well. These actions will help reduce the intensity 

of a wildfire. 

Your best protection is prevention and your best tool is the FireSmart program.  

Visit www.FireSmartBC.ca to:  

1. Take the free online, FireSmart 101 course. 

2. Assess your risk from wildfire using the FireSmart Home Assessment and the 

Wildfire Exposure Assessment.  

3. Download the FireSmart Homeowners Manual.  

4. Learn about the FireSmart Canada Community Recognition Program (FCCRP)   

5. Download educational resources.  

6. Sign up for the FireSmart BC newsletter.  

Be prepared: Reduce the Risk of Wildfire 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/firesmart?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVTuaiBdFMDggrzPeyv-t3-RY5kW4CGVB4aNi4iK-DNsWNHcDlhahY6ek_OyMXclc7zmSX5YZMJA9s8dX2p091TO2ycW2lyoA8POx5ygvhmoFwBdj4b0Gn1eEylUtRL59tB9GjPrqjoiHGPc0iCFWVaxVpsikNqFfvyyUvnsRCMxA&__tn__=*NK-R
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